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I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND

Complaint

1. Mts. Somia Fatooq (hereinafter referred to as the "Complainant') filed a complaint before

the Disciplinary Committee on 79.06.2021 against Dr. Faiqa Saleem (hereinafter refened to as

the "Respondent"), who is working as consultant gynecologist 
^t 

B^hai^ Intemational

Hospital, Lahore. The Complainant alleged that Respondent doctor negligendy teated her

while carqnng out her delivery procedure and left gauze piece inside vagina discovered later

and which caused infection and further complications. She requested to take strict action

against the Respondent.
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II. SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

2. In view of the allegations leveled in the complaint a show cause notice vns issued to

Respondent on 02.07 .2021 in the following terms:

1. W'HEKEAS, ln tenzs of the nnplai it has bur alhgcd that thc clmPhiaant cane k Bahia
Intenatiorul Hoslital, Lahon, vhn she pas Jix ,rrlnths Pftgtarrl k aruil mcdical scnices it
dtli*ry of her child Vhmin yr uen hcr appitttcd doctor lt has bnn albgtd that dtt?ite ber

nor,zal mcdical nndition Jor a ngiar dtlitctl,lor lried to prnafu thc complaina to udtrgo o C-

S cctio4 n hich lat continud on scnral appoiat Trcnt; and

5. \X/HEkEAS, ln hrTt s of conPlairrt il has beer albgcd lhatyl ,rewr gaue aru pmpcr mcdical advie

t0 thc comploinattl a or 30.03.2021,1ot askcd for some mcdical test nPonr uilho pior
menlioning lbc rorrre t0 clnPlainanl. Ftnhcr il is alcgcd that on lbc samc da,1t 1ot askcd thc

complairunt for cxa nation and 'vilho hcr connl'sttcpt hcr. Fanber il hal bun allqrd that the

act ol Joff ?arl var ,rol ,tccciJar) at tl)t giwn stagc ubich gau risc lo c,r Plicati1ns and lb. PtOoJc
behind doitg so atar toforce tbc nnplainant i o an call labor; and

6. IYHE&EAS, In htms of compb yt dtcidrd to pfom C-Scclior atd dinctcdlorr staffor tbc

same detpitc lhc fact tha, thc nnPloinant ftfued repeatcdb arrd bJ thot timc shc had sfll nol gone

i o an acliw hbour It has ako bur albgcd tbol lhc nnplaiu nqustcd Jor facilil k prfonv
CTG on the babll hran vith 2 boffr iltcmal lill noning whichyr nfused; a

7. WHEREAS, In tmts of nnplaint thc conploirunt bcingfub dilatcd atd hcr conhactions ycre

spiflg stm,r& J.tJov nfund to prt bcr in hth Poili\n hspik br nqusts. Yot tricd to pfom C-
Sedior lill last altcnpt Hoycur it is ybcn thc babl stated arrzing thcn 1ar nstond to nonnal
drbery. Ftnbcr it is abo albgtd thatyr nndless! indtaed the eonplairu prior to hcr &tc datc

a alnost udahd bcr ntitb matl mneccssary mcdicincs; atd

8. W'IIEREAS, In ttnvs 0f onploi,t, Jo,a did ,tot perflnrl lollou q chukup of tbe nnplainont.

Ftrtber, thc compbna* stfcriryfnn seun pah cane for a cbuktp aftnfw weks of hcr dtliaery.

Ot examination b1 Dx Yasnur Shabeen, a 'spong' was rmowd /run inifu of tlte conplairu*!
ugiu. Frrther a scat /run Hanud LztiJ Hospital sboe.rd thc nnpbnant had dot 0n ccnix, ry$
on ltft ouary and aaiw infcctiotts, vhich is alleged to be a can ofd bcratc nedical ngligcnn; and

9. V'IIEKE-AS, b nms oJ the nnplaint drc tolotr negligeta the nmplaira was caund inJcction

and shc nmained h nwn pair- Ftnbcr that dw to the high dosage of anfibiotic mediation thc

complaitatt uas depnoed fnn bnast fecding her babl besidcs ilcrningfnancial losses 0n reclwrJ;

and

10.W'I IEREAS, In tems oJ the facts mentioaed ir the C0 ?lai,tt it ir failun on ytr pan tu fulfll
yrr pmfessional ngnrcibililies towads low palient. Suh coldttct is bnach of code of etbics and

amomts to pruJessioml Nrylgcnce / Miscondrct; a
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III. REPLY TO SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

3. In response to show cause notice issued by the Disciplinary Committee, the Respondent

submitted her reply vide letter &ted 29.07.2021as under:

a) I hau ,7r0n than 25 yars of cxprierce il thc SPcialU of Obaaics 0 Glncolog and I an
pracficirg at Babia intenational hospital as dsiting Lorrrtlltant flr last 13 yars. Thc

nnplaim frst dsitcd ne or 18.01.2021, at 27-28 wuks (end of6 nonths) of pngnang. At
her frst visit she was without at1 inwstigations or medieal ncords of an1 rotttine therbqs fton
at1 doetor or nidatirt /mn UK or Pakistan.

b) On 4b vifi 24.03.2021 , shc ans almost )7 n'ceks ?trgnarrt d, shc viihd ne agait bating too

matl qrcsliotrs dz qnries, btal pitho ftpons. At tbis yiit I t,ld then t0.tee arrothcr corrssltant,

bccatse I don'l do nnsla ard praain and akolat an "dw to dcliwr at1 tine" a nlfb ir
err?A ftga iflg inurtigatiorr.

d) I did ber uglnal cxanimtion aler her irfonzed cotsmt and explaited herfulll ar it was herfrsl
plic examinatiotr with me. S he pas 1 .5 -2 m dilate d (em! latent phase of hbr)

e) Then is no eddctu or case npoi awilablt that shous that weepiag can catv babl heart beal to

180190 and/ or hamful

f1 I sent hcr to the labotr mon for mdw CTG as she ytas in cmll la** laboux On du! Dn
Rabia infomcd nc tbat babl har lacblcmdia of 180-190 with abnrnal panen yhil nahnal
p*e is 88 / nin.

g) At 10:i0 pn or )0.03.2021 , I personalb ,,irited ?atier,t it labotr mom and adyised to giw IV
Jhid 0 oryge4 kup her nder obnmaiion ard ftpcat CTG afcr lydratiotr. At 12:00 am on

31.03.2021, I afuised n admit Patie and "do CTG ewry 2- hon!' and iJ tachlcmdia does

ttot sctlh tbcr admit bcr a pmuiioru$ WarN for tucrari otrl1 if nufud as a pnm ionatl
sltp lo sau babl otherpisc off Plal iJ t0 indrce ber it moning.

h) At 01:30 pn Dn Hmair (anesthefist) gatt Epid*al to patient or her nqust while she was 4
at dilatcd, she par tltalb Pai Jne. So her allegation thal she was rteling stmng contractions is
detied.

i) Sbc war ful! dilatcd at 06:30 pn and a,aitcd for ote hotr Jor thc decc* of babl's head Paticnt
deliund at 07:36 pn afcr P ti,tg bcr it lithotottl position (Binbiry Position) cbatcd ad
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j) Patien ntas vnoblc to prcb becatu she wat pair fne (Epidural Arulgsia) The babl uas

fulwred b applyiflg ?aruum, because oJ poor natenal efon in binhing plsitiln. br fact how e

can vilness orwaing? Or the otber side of bed arith bithiry posifion, nwnd and with epidural

amlgesia, atd as it was herf* dtlitrry.

k) Scdation has nwr beer tscd ir her cate, e$eciallJ ,rrhen she bad cpidnral arulgtsio. Then is m
eddtnn in terns of pnsription/ phamary bill prtairring t0 ,tsc of ary ndatin in bcr case duing
labon

l) Despitc all thtir fake claims thal I n'as p*hirg hcr for a C-scaion' Alhand llah, she fuliwnd
uginalll b1 rantn drliwry 24 borrs afn adnision in hospital

n) HoEital mcdical nnrd sbops lhat rcxt moning on 01.M.2021 al 9:30 an, I tbihd llre
patie,tt (docmented i,t b\r?ital fh) a eovnschd bcrfor dit, alf-can, bnartfeediryand rct*it
afer onc atcck"

r) S hc did not come for folhv p ,irit in bospilal ewn afcr dear instntclions ot compthri4cd

dircbaryc slip afuicd k dit Dr. Faiqa Sabcn or 08.04.2021 (4fer onc uuk) dz ako adtistd

in casc of enagnE isit labou mom at1 limc.

o) Paticnt was tbonryb! cxamincd uginal! b1 Dr. Sara HofeeT, nnior ngistror or dtry befon

dirchatgc and donncnhd in bcrfh Qddtta allacbed).

p) Patictrl trcttr contactcd ac alcr ddiury that shc is sick or badry an1 pmbhn altltoryh thel bad

,vJ contad rumbr, thcn thry *cd x contact mc Jor cuct minr pmbhms hing pnpany.
lY hatsApp nnmnicalion aiachc d

q) No eridrna has bm pnridrd (pnsriptiot dz nana* ctpcia@ antibiotics) of ory uiit to on1

Doctor/ lraltbcan pnJcssional Jor an1 yrrrPtons drring thuc 5 yccks arythm it l-zbon or

ekewhm bcfon 0 5.05.202 1.

4 -4r Pr CBC nprt dahd 05.05.2021, attachcd b1 thc NrrrPloilalt hcr Hb-inpnwd Jnn
8.7ga/ dl at tine of deliury x 1 1.2 gn / dl, IXBC courts is 8.4/ dl agait normal b means if
she pas sick it should rct baac inpmwd tbat auh.

s) C tm/Sefitii! RePon - Escberichia-Coli gruth o 1, n othcr orgarisms' grovth idefifcd
(strangt n cxpmdjrdirys in 5 wuks old gatqe).

t) Ubrarlrnd ftporl is quih lomtal, nothirgnlahd lo garry has bur nkd or sigas of i{ectiol.

,/) Thir palicrrt yas secn b1 Dn Yasmeet Shahecn atd Dr- Hma in the OPD on 05-05.2021

and pas wtdtr hcr can. I pas nol commnticaled lhat tbe Palierrt is being tnated for the condilon

thal i! diftctb ftlahd to me, as I uas her Pimary cznlltant, althongb she ncter dsitcd ne afer
deliwry. Ewa tbe traeomd of this patierrl pas doae fmn Hanud l-atif Hospital adtised fut
Dr Yasmun, inhrrrilrralb k hidc fmn ne. h dtnontrates higbll npmJessional b noretbiml
leptre 0J tpl of n1 colhagtes. Also alloving paliefi's hubaad (social nedia pnfessiorul) to
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take pittms a uidco nrordiry is pmfessioral niscondm uilh nala-f& irrtefltilrr, ttsirrgPaticrtt

as a nol for defaairy m1 practice dt me.

IY. REJOINDER

4. Reply/comments submitted by the Respondent were forwarded to the Complainant fot

rejoinder. The Complaioant, Mrs. Somia Farooq filed her rejoinder dated 01.10.2021 wherein

she stated that she is not satisfied with the comments of Respondent Dr. Faiqa Saleem Baig.

The Complainant requested to take action in accordance with law.

V. HEARING

5. Notices dxed 29.11.2021 vzere issued to the Complainant as well as Respondent doctor

directing them to appear before the Disciplinary Committee on 10.12.2021. On the &te of

hearing both panies; Complainant (through zoom) and Respondent were present.

6. Respondent Dr. Faiqa Saleem Barg stated that she is a professor in a Lahore General Hospital

and is a visiting consultant Gynecologist at Bahria Intemational Hospital Lahore for last 14

years, where the incident took place.

7. The Respondent doctor stated that the patient Somia Farooq had three months antenatal

checkup with her before the delivery. The patient had a totd of five visits. At her last visit on

30'h March 2021, she had thirty nine plus weeks of pregnancy with irtegular contmctions.

Vaginal examination revealed 1.5cm dilated soft OS. Fetal examination and the CTG was

done on around 10pm, fetal heart rate was 180 to 190 (achycatdia), advised repeat CTG 02

hourly (mentioned on notes). The patient was kept under observation on fluids and oxygen.

She submitted that she was called by the dury doctor at around 04:00am in the moming

stating that patient is tefusing and reluctant to everything including fluids, oxygen and even

not making admission and the same has been documented.

8. The Respondent doctor submitted that the Complainant was finally admitted at 05:00am on

3L" Match 2027. She visited the Complainant in the moming between 08:00am to 09:00am on

31" March 2021. The tachycardia of the baby was setded and the Complainant was counselled

for induction being fi-rll term to which the Complainant agreed. The Complainant was

induced at 09:00am and repeated after O4hours. The Complainant went into labot around
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04:30pm. Epidural administered around 04:30pm and was kept on continuous monitoring.

Around 06:30pm, the Complainant got firlly dilated. After successfirl delivery, placenta was

out and the Complainant had a mild PPH with literal wall tears of 3-4cm due to prolonged

Iabor which was stitched. For the congestion of the vaginal wall two packs were placed to

secure bleeding. The procedure was done without episiotomy. The Respondent submitted

that the Complainant was checked by her around 11:30pm on the same day.

9. The Respondent submitted that next moming on 1" April 2021 at 07:00am the senior

registrar, who is an FCPS gynecology removed the packing and Foley's catheter and did the

intemal examination. The Respondent submitted that she visited the Complainant at 9:00 am

and explained about the diet plan precautions for the baby and the mother and also advised

injection farengat to improve HB as there was no need of blood ransfusion. In addition, she

told the Complainant to visit the mother room of the hospital anpime if in case there is any

issue and same is mentioned on the discharge sLip too. The Complainant was advised follow

up visit after one week and was discharged around 1 1 o'clock on 1" April 2021.

10. The Respondent submitt€d that after discharge the Complainant never visited her. Oo 19'h

May 2021 a complaint was lodged against the Respondent at Bahria hospital which was

received by her ot 22d May 2021 through hospital administtation. Ifl tems of complaint

lodged to the hospital the Complainant was seen by Dr. Yasmeen Shaheen in the OPD on

05.05.2021 and appaready a piece of gauze was removed from inside of the ComplainanCs

vagina.

11. The Respondent submitted that the hospital conducted intemal inquiry and they didn't find

anything against the Respondent doctor. Furthermore, the matter has also been heard by

Punjab Health Care Commission (PHCC). The PHCC held hearing three times but the

Complainant didn't appear. On 6nal notice of hearing, the Complainant u,ithdrew her

complaint filed before PHCC. The Complainant has also filed a civil suit against the

Respondent doctor for millions of rupees.

12. The Committee asked the Respondent doctor if Dr. Yasmeen informed her about the

incident of removal ofguaze and what was her statement before the inquiry committee ofthe

hospital. The Respondent submitted that Dr. Yasmeen is the Head of Depanment at Bahria
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Hospital l-ahore. Dr. Yasmeen never informed her about the incident rather she came to

know thtough hospital administration in the fotm of formal complaint against her. During

the inquiry conducted by the hospital, Dr. Yasmeen gave her statemeflt that she had taken out

the gauze piece only and that she does not know how and who placed it.

13. The Complainant negated all the statements of Respondent doctor and claimed them to be

untrue. Complainant fiffther stated that she was left with a piece of cloth inside her and that

the Respondent doctor is trfing to divert the focus of the case in some other direction.

14. The Complainant stated that she visited Dr. Yasmeen on 05.05.2021, after five weeks of her

discharge from the hospital, who examined her and removed the foreign object which had a

very foul smell. It was the size of a tennis ball. The Complainant asked her husband to take

pictures of it within few minutes. The picture of removed guaze was produced before the

Committee. The expert on teviewing the picture pointed out that the gauze piece shown in

the picture is not the size of a tennis ball as the Complainant has refered to and also did not

appear to have any discharge or mucous around the gauze pack. It apparently looked like a

payodine soaked piece ofguaze and not an object which had been inside the Complainant for

any prolonged period and specially not five weeks as claimed.

15. The Committee inquired if the Complainant visited any doctor/gynecologist or had any

medications during these five weeks, to which the Complainant replied that she didn't visit

any doctor in this duration. Further, she stated that she took tablet of Amoxillin which she

had brought from UK.

16. The Committee inquired as to why she didn't complained about the petson who gave the

epidural anesthesia as she also claimed that she was not pain free during the procedure to

which the Complainant could not reply satisfactorily.

VI. EXPERT OPINION - BRIG. DR. AMBREEN SARWAR

17. Brig. Dr. Ambreen Sarwar, gynecologist, was appointed as an expert to assist the Disciplinary

Comrnittee in the matter. She has opined that:

Pictute of the pack is dry, its small sized not tennis bal.[, no mucus discharge of old
dark blood staining around it. The appearance does not go with patient's history.
Furthermore vagina is an opening and is unable to hold the pack for so long
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without causing offensive discharge (putting off whole house hold) and severe

febrile, urinary and bowl symptoms with pain. Patient had none.

Following this visit there is an Ultrasound Pelvis report which is untematkable, and
a pus swab teport (tequest form has no clinical notes to say surab was taken ftom
which part of body). Results show E Coli growth (not a serious infection, it is a

normal skin flora). Injectable were advised but patieflt catried no prescription or
bills to support her claim.

Extemely Professional conduct of Dr. Faiqa Saleem Baig who,
i) Tolerated irresponsible behavior of patient in the antenatal period
ii) Awaited normal delivery x 19-20 hours.
iii) Conducted the delivery herself.
iv) De)ivery was performed withour episiotomy cut.
v) Without any blood tansfusion/parenteral iron.
vi) Records show immaculate documenrarion.

Patient claims are un-supported as,

i) Hospital inquiry did not 6nd an)'thing against the respondent and reinstated Dr.
Faiqa Saleem Baig after that, who is exuemely shattered and distraught un-
necessarily by this whole series of events.
n) If Dr. Faiqa Saleem Baig advised un-necessary Cesarean operation, and she rvas
unsatisfied by her plan, she had ample time to change the doctor.
iii) Never co-operated with doctor and did not bring in reports till end.
iv) Never came for follow up as advised.
v) Pack picture and sy'mptoms do not support any claims of negligence.

VII. FINDINGSANDCONCLUSION
18. At the outset, the Disciplinary Committee took notice of the setdement agreement between

the parties submitted by the Respondent doctor during the course of heanng and clarified

that any setdement agreemeflt is of a civil nature relating to civil claims as may exist between

the parties and does not act as a bar to the Disciplinary Committee proceeding to adjudicate

upon a lrnfter where professional negligence and misconduct of a medical practitioner has

been alleged. Hence, the disciplinary proceeding will continue in accordance with law. The

Complainant further claimed that she did not agree with the settlement as these werc allegedly

executed by her husband without hel consent.

19. After going through the contents of the complaint and the grievance of the Complainant the

allegations leveled aga.inst the Respondent are principally that she failed to firlfil her

obligations and duties of care towards patient and paniculady left a gauze inside her vagina

during the post birth period as well as without her consent swept her and forced her into an

early labou.
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20. Aftet considedng the submissions of both parties, perusal of record and the expert opinion, it

is an admitted fact that from the evening of 30s Ntarch 2027 till 1 1:30 pm on 31" March 2021

the Respondent attended the Complainant. On 30'h March 21J27 she caried out examination of

the Complainant. Vaginal examination revealed 1.5cm dilated soft OS. Fetal examination and

the CTG was done at around 10:00pm, fetal heart rate was 180 to 190 (tachycardia), rePeat

CTG 02 houdy was advised. The Respondent was on call at aroufld 04:00 am next moming

when she was informed that the Complainant was tefusing and reluctaflt to everything

including fluids, oxygen and even not making admission. The Respondent visited the

Complainant in the morning between 08:00am to 09:00am on 31" March 2027. The

tachycardia of the baby was setded and the patient was counselled by the Respondent for

induction being full term to which the Complainant agteed. The Complainant was induced at

09:00am and repeated after 04houts. The Complainant went into labor around 04:30pm.

Epidural administered around 04:30pm and v/as kept on continuous monitoring. Around

06:30pm, the Complainant got fi-rlly dilated and successful delivery procedute was carried out.

The Committee observes that the procedure and the treatment given to the Complairant by

the Respondent is well documented.

21. Furthet, the Complainant remained under the care of the Respondent for more than 24

hours. The Respondent waited for normal induction and there is no evidence that she tried to

convince the Complainant fot a C-section. The complainant delivered a healthy baby boy

with vacuum assistance on the 31" of March 2021. Management ofpatient by the Respondent

shows that the Respondent performed her duty in accordance with best health care practices

and maintained a proper recotd of all the events.

22. The Complainant and her husband were in frequent cootact with the Respondent doctor

befote deJivery procedure through text and voice messages. Aftet discharge she never visited

the doctor. After about 5 weeks, on 5'h May 2021 the Complainant visited the Head of

Depattmeflt Dr. Yasmeen who removed the gauze piece/sponge from the inside the

Complainant's vagtna. The Complainant alleged that the gauze piece was left by the

Respondent which caused her infection and the compJication. In this regard, the Committee

would like to refer to the medical record as under:
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A. Post-op notes on 31" March 2021 state tat"2 spongr plaud in aagina" that was done

for congestion of vigiral wali to secure bleeding after mild PPH with wall tear of 3-4

cm in case of prolong labour.

B. Post-op notes written on 1" April 2021,07:00am by Dr. Sarah Hafeez (FCPS/Senior

Registrar) mention as '2 Vaginal packing + Fohjt's + Epidrral nnowd, V.E dom, No clots

nmaimd, Uterus cotrtracted, bltediry nild, A i-D ghnn, encourage to take oral diel' .

C. Culnre & Sensrtivity Report of the Gauze piece done on 5d May 2021 show

"Escherichia Coli" only.

D. Ultrasound done on dated 6'h May 2021 refened by Dr. Yasmeen Shaheen show

"Ckt in Ceniy, Lrf Oaaiar Clst (ITenonhagic) Peh,,ic InJhnnatory Disease (PID)"

23. During the period of five (05) weeks from dehvery till hcident the patient didn't visit any

physician/gynecologist. As per the expert opinion the picture that was produced by the

Complainant regarding gauze piece suggests that there was no discharge and mucus around

the gauze pack which apparendy stayed in vagina for five weeks. It seemed more like a fresh

pyodine soaked pack. It is also highly unusual that a goaze piece stayed in the open cavity for

five weeks and that too without any serious health issues as the Complainant did not see any

doctor during that period. The culture & sensitivity repoit done on 05s May 2021 at Bahia

Hospital Lahore shows Escherichia Coli on1y. Neither any guaze related infection was found

in the ultm sound teport done at Hameed Latif Hospital on 06d May 2021. It is worth

mentioning here that in post op notes two sponges are mendoned for packing and in medical

notes of Dr. Sarah, the concemed doctor on duty on 1" April 2021, cleady mentions removal

'2 Vaginal packing".

24. Futther, statemeflt of Dr Yasmeen Shaheen who removed the guaze piece also does not co-

relate with the number of packings mentioned in the medical notes of the Complainant under

care of the Respondent. The hospital inquiry report at pata 72 mentions Pmfessor Dr. Yasmun

Shahun examind thr patient and phikt dtiry pff Mginal examiratior fotnd fo r garq! ?ie r a/itbin the

aagjnal oifce". It is also noted that Dr. Yasmeen Shaheen in her report does not make any

statement as to the apparent or physical age of the gauze removed, which any practitloner of
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her experience would easily be able to identi$ had it been a piece inserted for as long as give

weeks in the vagina.

25. In vievr of foregoing, the Disciplinary Committee is of the consideted opinion that the

allegations of the Complainant are not substantiated with any evidence. On the other hand the

Respondent doctor has submitted complete medical record of all the events, procedute and

treatment given to the Complainant which esablishes that the Respondeflt doctor has fulfilled

her duty of care towards her patient. Therefore, Dr. Foqia Saleem Baig is exonerated and the

complaint is dismissed against her.

26. The Disciplinary Committee is also cognizant of the fact that huge media publicity was done on

social media by the Complainant and her husband against Dr. Foqia regarding alleged

professional negligence/misconduct by the doctor. Complainant's husband is a tiktoker who

regularly appears and shares posts, video and pictues on the social network and has a large

following amongst the public. On 23d May 2021 a ndeo of 14 minutes was uploaded by the

Complainant on social media against Dr. Foqia which was watched by almost 03 million

people. Due to negative campaign against Dr. Foqia she was terminated from her job and she

suffered mental agony. Even when she was reinstated after completion of enquiry against her

and decision by the PHCC, the number of patients of Dr. Foqia significandy reduced owing to

the negative publicity and public opinion created direcdy as a consequence of the Complainant

and her husband's unwarranted campaign through social media.

27. By uploading such videos and statements on social media, the Complainant embarked on a

media trial of Dr. Foqia. The Committee observes that intervention through social media

influences the public opinion as to the integrity and the competenry of a medical ptactitioner

based purely on allegations of one side without a proper adjudication of the allegations. Impact

of social media on a person's reputation by creating a widespread perception of gu.ilt before

decisioo by the relevant adjudicatory forum creates prejudice not only in the mind of viewers

and readers but may also results in a gross defamation of the practitioner. In this case in

particular it stands established that the Complainant was aware that her allegations against the

Respondent doctor were false and in fact she created the evidence as the gauze found cleady is

a fresh piece of pyodine soaked gauze. Whether this was in fact inserted by the Complainant in

het vagha prior to visiting Dr. Yasmeen Shaheen or there rvas some involvement of Dr.

Yasmeen Shaheen cannot be determined based on curtent evidence. Yet in either case, and
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there exists no other possibility based on the appreciation of the evidence, it is established that

this gauze was not left in the Complainant's vagina five weeks earlier by the Respondent or any

other practitioner. This fact is established by the later ultra sound and pathology reports. The

conduct and intent of the Complainant finds evidence in the fact that the Complainant

simultaneously ptoceeded on a wide campaign against the Respondent doctor through

complaints to the Commission, the Punjab Health Care Commission, the hospital and all these

were used to ostensibly substantiate the baseless social media campaign undertaken.

Petinendy these multiple actions on the part of the Complainant and het husband culminated

in a civil suit for damages against the Respondent, and it appears that was the ultimate intent to

harass and pressurize the Respondent to extract a monetary setdement.

28. The law and the Commission condemn such practices which are intended to level false

allegations against a medical practitioner with the intent to harass and blackmail a practitioner

into a civil monetary setdement or destroying the practitioner's reputation. It is mandatory that

issues pertaining to professional negligence and misconduct of medical practitioners need to be

brought before the Disciplinary committee which is the competent forum to decide upon such

matters rather that initiating a smear campaign in the media.

29. It is to ad&ess such cases that the Cornmittee has been empowered under the 2'd proviso to

Section 32(3) of the PMC Act 2020 to not only impose costs upon a complainant found to

have filed a false complaint but also impose a penalty in addition thereto. In view of the

evidence and it being established that a false complaint was filed by the Complainant, the

Committee imposes on the Complainant;

a. Costs to be paid to the Respondent where the Respondent is directed to submit costs

incured by her in pursuing the insant proceedings; and

b. A pendty of Rs.2,000,000 to be paid by the Complainant to the Respondent withh

fourteen days of this Order.

30. In addrtion, the Complainant is dLected to immediately remove all the videos and posts against

the Respondent doctor made on social media by the Complainant and het husband.

31. The Disciplinary Committee further observes that Dr. Yasmeen Shaheen examined the

Complainant after five weeks of the procedure done by Dr. Foqia and allegedly removed guaze
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piece from inside the vagina of the Complainant. As per the statement of the Complahant, Dr.

Yasmeen Shaheen told her that she has been mishandled by her primary physician. Dr.

Yasmeen Shaheen works in the same hospital as head of the department, however, she did not

inform Dr. Foqia, being the primary physician of the Complainant about the incident that took

place on 05 May 2021 under her care. Iostead, Dr. Foqia came to know when a formal

complaint was lodged against her before the hospital and hospital administation informed her

formally on 22"d Mzy 2021. Also Dr. Yasmeen Shaheen did not propedy record the physicd

condition of the gauze allegedly removed from the Complainant instead she allowed the

Complainant and her husband to take pictures of the gauze. Such conduct of Dr. Yasmeen

Shaheen is against the norms and principles of ethics of the medical practitioners and on the

face of it appears to be aiding the Complainant in creating a false complaint against the

Respondent.

32. Further, Dr. Yasmeen Shaheen made the statement during the hospital's intemal inquiry as it

has been recorded at pata 12 th^t "Pmfessor Dr. Yasmeen Shaheen examird the patient and whilst doiry

pr-uginal examirutiot fomdfon gaq"e piens uithin the uginal oifn. Sbe seat the gaqe piens 1[or nltun

and senifiviry n tbe pathokg laboratory of Bahia Hoslital Lzbon". The statement of Dr. Yasmeen

Shaheen does not corelate the medical notes enteted in the record of the Mrs. Somia Fatooq

maintained at the hospital during her admission between 30d March to 1" April 2021.

Therefore, the Committee directs the Secretary to the Disciplinary Committee to issue show

cause notice to Dr. Yasmeen Shaheen in the matter and her conduct as noted in the evidence.

hrnan D Asif LoyaI I
Member Member
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